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Allan Charlton’s Secret
CHAPTER I.

I I had been for ten years in the family 
of .Martin Carew, Esq., of Croome Hall, 
as governess to his only child and heir
ess, Planche. He was suppose ! to be a 
very wealthy man and he held a very 
high position in the county. The C'arewa 

I of Croome were an old family, whose 
! home had been at the Hall as far back 

as the records of the house extended.
: ‘-'They had never lived in London or 

abroad - their, interests had ever been 
centred in Croome. Great, therefore, was 
the astonishment of the neighborhood 

r 'when it was announced that Martin 
Crewe was about to leave the Hall, and'

, that it was to be let to strangers. Peo
ple could neither believe nor understand 
the news. The Squire gave many rea
sons for the step he was about to take, 
the chief of which was that he was not 
in a good state of health himself, and in
tended to travel for a year or two. “Rut 

t why let the Hall?*’ demanded his 
friends. Surely an efficient person could

* have been found to have resided there 
; during the absence of its master: it 
.might even have lteen closed: but to
let it. to profane the home of his racp— 
the aristocrats of Croome could not un- 
dvrstan it. It was strange.

Servants were to be sent away: the 
fine stud of horses, the pride of the 
county, sold. What had come to the

: 1 knew, and T alone: for not even to
S’lds darling Blanche did Mr. Carew re

veal the cause of his strange conduct.
I had lived in his house for ten years. 

r and he looked upon me as a friend."I 
: AY hen 1 went to take charge of and odu- | 
cate his motherless child, she was only j 

v eight a sweet. winning little girl, wor- 
"shipped by her father, and loved by all 
"who knew her. I tried to take not only 

." the part of a governess, hilt I gave her 
tin* love and solicitude of a mother.. 
Therefore Martin Carew looked upon me 

- as a friend: and in the hour of his «11» 
s. tress, when pride bade him lie silent to 
, all the world besides, he came and told 

It's sorrow to me.
It was such an old story, and yet to 

him so terribly new and strange, lie was 
.a rich man, but he had been tempted to 
.add to his riches : a craving for money 
lisd come upon . him: he wanted to 

v ..make Ilia hundreds into thousands, and 
. his thousands into hundreds of thou 
. sands. lie had speculated deeply, and 

had invested a large amount it ap 
. jieared fabulous to me in mining 
shares. The usual consequence ensued; 
ruin in his case coming more rapidly 
tlmr in some others. Two enormous 
dividends were paid : then the whole,
concern was wrecked, and the unfortu
nate shareholders were liable for a sum 
I tremble to think of. No doubt many 
n not her home was broken up, and many 
other lives were wrecked in the tempest 
that shattered the wealth and position 
of Martin Carew. He had paid his lia
bilities honorably to the last farthing. 

■Tint he was none the less a ruined man.
1 He had been obliged to mortgage his 

* estate so heavily that he could no
. longer afford to live upon it; the

stately old Hall must be let, and its 
' rout would go towards paying the inter
est of the money he had Imrrovved. He 
had but a very small income left to live 
upon, and that did not come from the 
'Croome estate: it had been left to him 
fur his life only by his godmother, ami 
at his death it reverted to her family, 
'so that his prospects were not cheering. 
He told me. with many sighs, that he 
should be obliged to part with me: and 
when, touched l»y the thoughts of 

1 Blanche’s sorrow. 1 offered to stay, voû
tent to share adversity with those who 
had been generous friends with me. lie 
told me his means were so limited that 
he could not afford to offer me a home. 
There was nothing for it hut to sav

• good-bye to Croome Hall, and look out 
again for new friends and a new sphere.

Mr. Carew kept his secret well. Peo
ple wondered at him. They called him 
strange and eccentric, miserly and 
avaricious, hut no one suspected he was 
a ruined man. He had arranged all his 

_plans He went to France with Blanche, 
nhd they remained there two or three 
w«*vk«: then he returned to his new I 
almde, Weir Cot tag**, near Richmond, a I 
small town built among the hills «,f ; 

. Derbyshire. CIf all his mimerou> retinue ! 
of servants. In* only kept one the wo ,{ 
man who had been Blanche’s nurse, and | 
who steadfastly refused to leave her. j 

" Bhe was to lie housekeeper, housemaid, i 
ami everything else at the Cottage. j

While Martin Carevv’s friends thought 
he was upon the continent, lie was liv
ing with his daughter, on a hundred 
per annum, in their quiet and beautiful 
home among the hills. It was a great 
change. Some men would have raved 
mildly at their own folly and impru 
dence; others would have set to work 

. with fevered energy, striving to redeem 
a lost fortune; but the master of 
Croome did neither of "these things- he 
gave himself up to a quiet, hopeless de- 
*pair, that aged him as no years could 
have done, that silvered his hair and 
dimmed his eyes, bent liis once erect and 
noble fgiure. and shadowed his life so 
darkly that all light seemed to have left 
it. Had he but murmured or grumbled. 
Dr reproached himself or his fortune, it 
would have been better than this dead, 
hopeless silence in which he buried him
self. He sat for hours without speak
ing or moving, never taking the least 
interest in anything said or done. AYhen 
Blanche attempted to draw him from 
his thoughts, or win his attention, he 
would look at her and -«ay, “Never mind 
It -never mind anything: I have lost

*T have lost Croome,” was the burden 
of hii> thoughts day and night ; no other 
idea ever came to his mind. The old Hall, 
where his family had lived for genera 
lions, the grand old wood with its state
ly trees and the deer he had been so 
proud of—the plate, the pictures, the 
furniture, that had belonged to the Car- 
ews—were all lost, and through his fol-

* lv. through his fault. Why had lie not
• been contented with the fortune he had? 

—why seek to double it? He was still 
nominally the master of Croome ;

* the rent of the estate paid the interest
• of the borrowed money : but whenever 
the mortgage money was called in. 
Croome must be sold to pay it. and then

- the Carews of Croome would exist uo

I was at the Cottage to meet th.em 
when the father and daughter returned 
from France. Unknown to them, 1 had 
aent away many little treasures from 
Croome—the Squire's favoritV east* 
chair, Blanche's work-table, a few pic
tures, gems of art. one or two statues, 
a large chest full of books and some 
plate— so that when Martin Carew en
tered the little home that in future was 
to be his. it looked bright and cheer
ful, pictures, books. a*d flowers make 
any. flare bright. The little parlor at 
the Cotlaga waa • pleasant room ; anv
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one entering it could tell that the few 
ornaments it contained were of great 
value, and had formed part of another 
and more costly abode.

I remained one week with niv old 
friends. Blanche bore their reverse of 
fortune better than I had dared to 
hope. It was a too perceptible change 
from that grand old Hall, with its noble 
suites of rooms, its magnificent furni
ture, to the little six-roomed cottage, 
with one servant. Blanche must have 
felt the loss of her maid, her little phae
ton and ponies, her thoroughbred, and 
all the countless luxuries she had en
joyed, but she never said so: no word 
of complaint ever crossed her lips. She 
was as gay and happy at AYeir cottage 
as she had been at Croome Hall. Her 
days were spent in reading and singing 
to her father, in drawing and painting, 
of which she was very fond ; she wast
ed no time in useless regret for her 
lost fortune.

I did not wonder at that, for I knew 
the secret of Blanche's happiness. I 
knew why her face wore sweet smiles, 
and her beautiful eyes were full of 
gladness. She told me her secret while I 
was at thek Cottage : she had not told 
me before. It was something about a 
bright-haired young soldier who had 
gone with his regiment over the seas : he 
loved her, and she had promised to be

Captain Hugh Mostyn, nephew ©f 
Lord Ranleigh. and one of the handsom
est and bravest, and noblest young of
ficers in the British army, loved 
Blanche Carew. He met her while he 
was visiting some friends in the neigh
borhood of Croome. and had fallen in 
love with her at first sight. She was 
only eighteen- then ,and when Captain 
Hugh applied to her father. Mr. Carew 
only laughed, and positively refused to 
think seriously of the proposition at all. 
.He ealled the gallant captain a boy, 
and said Blanche was a child . lie t rested
• lie whole matter as a jest. The cap
tain's pride took fire : he was poor, and 
Blanche a wealthy heiress. He took 
leave coldly enough, of Squire Carew. 
but on his way to the park gates lie met 
Blanche ; at once he forgot all his pride 
and anger, thinking only of the beau
tiful girl he loved sodearly. He did not 
leave her until she had promised to be
come his wife, saying that he should re
turn in three years to claim her.

"Your father will not laugh at me
• hen. and rail me a boy.” he added, 
"for I shall have made a man's name 
and fame for myself. 1 shall work as 
no man ever worked before, Blanche, 
and my reward will be in winning you.”

Blanche promised him that when he 
came back to claim'her she would mar
ry him. She said that her father would 
be sure to give his consent, for hitherto 
he had never refused her anything. Mr. 
Carew knew that Blanche received let
ters from Hugh Mostyn, and that she 
wrote to him. He had seen the little lock
et Blanche wore by night and day, 
where-iu the handsome eager face of 
the young soldier was faithfully por
trayed : he had seen the lock of bright 
hair—Blanche showed him both—but he 
only laughed, and said they were a cou
ple of children playing at love, nnd 
nothing more. But I saw there was no 
play in it—that* for death, for weal or 
woe those two loved each other.

During the time of his sorrow and 
ruin the Squire forgot all about the cap
tain ; he never even named him. and 
Blanche said nothing of him either. She 
buried her love in the depths of her 
heart. and kept it there, as the treas- \ 
lire that made the joy and brightness of I 
her life.

DELICIOUS—PURE—HEALTH
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i
All thi* Blanche told me during the ] 

week I spent at Richmond. I had guess- 1 
ed much of it before : and with all my j 
heart 1 rejoiced to hear that my dear | 
child's happiness was secure, for I had i 
the highest opinion of Captain Hugh ! 
Mostyn. My stay was so short. and I , 
was so occupied in attending to the com- j 
fort of my friends, that I saw nothing I 
cither of the neighborhood of Weir Cot
tage or of the people belonging to it. j

I obtained another situation, but I | 
was not comfortable : my pupils wen* 
two spoiled children, and teaching them 
was no sinecure. I determined to leave, 
and wrote to tell Blanche Carew so. My 
surprise and pleasure were equally 
great. when one morning I received a 
letter from Mr. Carew saying that if I 
was at lilierty he knew of an excellent 
situation that he could procure for me 
by saying "jiir.t one word.”

"Perhaps you do not remember that 
large old mansion.” he write, "between 
our house and Richmond. AYoodleigh 
Grange, it is called. Soon after we came 
here the owner of it. Mr. Charlton, call
ed upon us : he has been an excellent 
neighbor and a kind friend. 1 may jhst 
mention to you. as you know all my 
affairs, that he is a very wealthy man. 
and that it was he who advanced the 
money which was borrowed upon my es
tate. Strange that we should have come 
to live near him. is it not ? He is a wid
ower. with one daughter, for whom lie 
is now sooking a governess. I named 
you to him as having superintended 
Blanche's education, and he is eager 
for his child to have the same advant
age. Blanche is delighted, as she will 
be able to see you amost every day."

The result of that letter was that af
ter a short correspondence with Allan 
Charlton. Esq., I was engaged as gover
ness to his daughter with a more liberal 
•alary than I had ever enjoyed before. 
He requested me if possible, to be at 
AYoodleigh Grange about the middle of

How little either my employer or my
self thought of all that would result 
from that engagement ! If he 
could have foreseen it, I be
lieve he would rather have seen me 
dead than in his house, and yet 1 saved 
him from a crime. Before entering upon 
my new duties I spent three days at 
the cottage.

The name AYoodleigh Grange had not 
prepared me for the large, stately, 
gloomy mansion I found. I always 
thought a grange was a kind of com
fortable country house, bright ami pleas
ant. This, however, was a very large 
building, and of a most peculiar con
struction. It consisted of the front part, 
where Mr. Charlton had his own rooms, 
and in which were the suite of drawing 
rooms, a magnificent dining room, li 
brmry. morning room. Itoudoir. besides 
sleeping rooms for company. On eavh 
side of this front part of the building a 
large wing had been added. In one 
there were the nursery and school room, 
two nicely furnished rooms for my use. 
a few spare chambers, the rest ‘ being 
occupied by the servants: this was call 
ed the eastern wing. The western wing 
was shut up. No one ever went near it. 
An old servant who had lived for mftnv 
years in the family, and who was pen

sioned off, slept in one of the rooms. 
She was very deaf, nnd nearly blind, 
but none the less did the other ser
vants regard her with great fear and 
awe. They would never go near the 
western wing: dreadful tales were told 
of cries that in the dead of night had 
come from those darkened, silent rooms, 
of moans that reverberated through the 
long corridors, of white shadowy forms 
seen in the twilight. Not for all Mr. 
Charlton's wetUth would his servants 
have ventured in the haunted rooms.

I was rather surprised that, for so 
large an establishment, so few servants 
were kept. There were only three, and 
All. Charlton had neither valet nor foot
man to attend him. He received me very 
kindly, and showed me all the wonders 
of the house. Tie smiled as lie asked me 
if T should Hke to see the ghosts of the 
western wing.

I found that Helena, my pupil, and I 
were to live quite alone. He never join
ed ns at any meal. Our evening was 
spent in the drawing room, while he sat 
alone ill his study. Once during the day 
he came into the school room, and made 
a few formal inquiries a limit his daugh
ter's studies, progress, etc. After dinner 
sometimes he sent for her. and the two 
would laugh nnd talk together, but I 
saw very plainly that Mr, Charlton did 
not «pend much time at home in \A ood- 
leigli Grange.

T was very much prepossessed by the 
personal appearance of my employer ; 
some people would perhaps have consid
ered him handsome; his face was too 
dark and inscrutable to please me. f 
do not care about beauty of form or 
color in a fare, but 1 must have candor 
nnd openness of expression. There was 
something in him I could never quite 
fathom : the dark, eager eyes had no 
calm unruffled depth, no thoughts were 
mirrored on I lie proud, impassive face.

Mr. Charlton was also a man of great 
est reserve : it was seldom that, frank 
words or a hearty laugh rose to his lip®. 
A cloud hung over him that kept him 
grave and silent in its shadow—at least 
it appeared so to me. During the few 
conversations we had, he made but one 
allusion to Helena's mother his dead 
wife and that was when we were speak 
ing of France. He said she died there.

One morning, as the young girl was 
eagerly examining n portfolio of draw
ings that her father had left upon the 
table, a portrait carefully wrapped up 
it* paper fell from it. She picked it up 
and opened it.

(To be Continued).

PILES CURED IN 6 TO 14 DAYS
p\ZO OINTMENT I? guaranteed to cure any 
esse of Itching. Blind. Bleeding or Protruding 
Piles in 6 to It days or money refunded. 50c.

SHOT HIMSELF.
German Baron, Deprived of Title, 

Attempts Suicide at Winnipeg.

Winnipeg. Man., Oct. IS. — Rolf 
Thomas. Varon von Hodenberg, a 
young German, who was for eight 
months employed as secretary in the 
office of the German Consulate at 
Winnipeg, is in the public hospital 
at Edmonton in a precarious condi
tion . as the result of a bullet wound 
in the temple, self-inflicted Wednes
day evening.

Baron von Hodenberg while in Win
nipeg. went under the name of Rolf 
Thomas. He is about 25 years of age. 
and was an officer in the German army 
previous to his coming here, three years 
ago. He came from Calgary to AVinnipeg 
in January. 1907. and was employed in 
the Consulate until July, 1907. He was 
employed at the latter place as collec
tor for the Massey-Harris Company, and 
it is stated there by friends of his that 
he received a message from Germany 
on Tuesday telling him that he had 
been stripped of his title, and that his 
lands had been confiscated. This is be
lieved to have made him fall in a state 
of despair.

KING’S CROWN.
Int* Melting Pet, Dire Threat Made 

by Keir Hardie.

Ixmdon, Oct. 18.—If the Ring re
mains in ignorance of the attitude of 
the Socialists toward him it will not 
be for lack of plain speaking by their 
leaders among "his Majesty's faith
ful Commons.” After the outburst 
of Albert Grayson. M. P., of the Colne 
Aralley Division of A'orkshire, at the 
Ferrer meeting in Trafalgar Square 
yesterday. James Keir Hardie, anoth
er Socialist M. P.. said in a speech at 
Sunderland to-night that he hoped it 
was untrue that the King was inter
vening in the budget dispute. He 
added : “So long as the King stays 
outside of party politics he does no 
harm and can be tolerated, but the 
moment he begins to interfere in 
politics it is not only the peers’ 
coronets that will go into the melt
ing pot. The crown will go along with

Referring to ' Arthur Henderson's 
question in the Honse of Commons as 
to whether Great Britain had tried to 
prevent the shooting of Ferrer. Hardie 
taid that if Foreign Secretary Grey, 
in answering to-morrow, show»" he did 
nothing he will share in the obloquy 
attaching to the dastard event.

Fire in Asylum at London.
London. Ont.. Oct. 18.—Over 600 pa

tient® were marched out to safety in 
less than three minutes when fire was 
discovered in the main building of thé 
London Asylum for Insane this after
noon. The damage was less than $50.

BALL PLAYER
fare» Irewiiag Girl by a Desper

ate Dire.

Pretty Daagbter ef Wealthy Delhi 
Men Rescued.

Delhi, Oct. 18.—William Buck, aged 19, 
the heavy-hitting left fielder of the 
champion Delhi baseball team, has 
eclipsed his baseball glory by saving a 
young lady from drowning. Young Buck 
rescued from the waters of the Rhone 
River on Sunday Miss Le ta Dalton, the 
pretty talented daughter of Dent Dal
ton. one of the wealthiest men of South
ern Ontario. Buck has been presented 
by Dalton with the finest gold watch 
that money can buy, inscribed with the 
record of the deed of valor, and an ef
fort will be made to secure the life sav
ing medal of the Humane Society.

Sunday was an ideal day for boating, 
«ml Miss Dalton, accompanied by Miss 
•Tulir. Wilson and her small brother, 
Arthur Wilson, was enjoying the wat
er near Qua nee Mills. AA'hen their 
boat reached a point in the shadow of 
h perpendicular bank near the Buck 
home the boat overturned and the 
three young people were left struggling 
in the deep, ice-cold water.

Arthur Wilson, a brave little fellow 
accustomed to swimming, after a des
perate effort, managed to tow his 
sister to safety, for which act he de
serves great praise. The little fellow 
was so exhausted from his great, ef
fort. that he was unable to go to the as
sistance of Miss Dalton, but lie called 
loudly for Lein.

The ery was heard by Will Buck 
in his home near the top of the river 
bank. From the top of a sheer preci
pice he took in the situation at a

“Here goes. but. I don’t, know whether 
I'll comeback!" he celle dont to his fa
ther and lie dived. A white hand appear
ed for a moment above the dark water 
and then disappeared. Young Burk 
swam for the spot, and managed with 
great effort to scire an apparently Inani
mate form as it sank.

Another moment and it would have 
been too late.

JUDGE JUDGED.
Found Guilty sud Will Speid 

Thirty Dayi in Jail.

London, Oct. 18.—John Judge, the cx- 
wl.jskey detective who was found guilty 
of pointing a revolver at Thomas Ed
wards in the Harrison House, and C. G. 
James, proprietor of the Hotel Windsor, 
was found guilty before Police Magis
trate Love to-day. On the first charge 
Judg< was fined $100 and $5.50 costs or 
30 days in jail» and for pointing the re- 
\ ohei at Mr. James he was fined $20 
ami $5 costs or 30 days in jail. The sen
tences will run concurrently. On being 
sentenced Judge walked up to the Mag
istrate’s desk and in a dramatic manner, 
said : “1 am guiltless of this whole
business. To pay the fine would be to 
a certain extent admitting my guilt, so 
I will take the time in jail.” The trial 
lasted over four hours.

JOE ROGERS.
Did Temperance and Maral Refera» 

Object te Him ?

Kinsale, Ont., Oct. 18.—The Brother
hood, an organization of young men on 
the Greenwood Circuit of the Metho
dist Church, held their annual services 
at the Old Church, .Salem, on Sunday. 
The pulpit was occupied by Rev. H. S. 
Magee, field secretary of the Temper
ance and Moral Reform Association.

‘There is a colony of foreigners in 
Port Arthur,” he said, “who openly traf
fic in wives, selling women for $1 to $5 
apiece, with no law to check them.”

Mr. Magee said he deprecated the ap
pointment of the present head of the 
provincial police department. “He waa 
appointed against our protest,” said he, 
“and we will have to abide, by it, but 
so soon as he offends we must all de
mand his removal.”

ETRUSCAN SECRET SOLVED.

Italian Chemist Makes Pottery Iden
tical With Ancient Relics.

Rome, Oct. 18. —Vincenzo Fioroni, a 
chemist, of Corneto Tarquinia, has re
discovered the process used in the man
ufacture of ancient Etrucan vases af
ter extensive researches.

He found the old clay pits used by the 
Etruscan potters, and made a mixture 
of clay ruddle, securing the color and 
lightness of the old ware. Then experi
ments were made yi baking. A composi
tion of black -varnish pigments were 
used for painting and was entirely suc-

Experts consider his ware identical, 
apart from its age, with the original 
specimens in the museum at Corneto 
Tarquinia.

Mr. Styles—AVhat are you crying 
about, dear? Mrs. Styles—I’m crying 
because I didn’t spend that $20 you gave 
me this morning. Mr. Styles—Well, you 
shouldn’t cry about that. You’re better 
off not to have spent it. Mrs. Styles— 
No, I’m not, either. I lost it!—Yonkers 
Statesman.

This is the season when the debutante 
tries so hard to appear worldly, and the 

old society girl ever so ingenuous.—Flor
ida Tiroes-Union.

<NyOee "HOMO QUMNC,"Lmtive
Cm a CoM In Om Dey, Crlpln 3 B*y*

IT R. MCKAY & M'S. WEDNESDAY, OCT. 20, 1909
The Store That Places 
Before You the Largest 
Assortments and Best 

Values Obtainable
Come to the store where choosing is always made easy for you, for this 

store has always been noted for carrying the largest assortments* to be found 
in Hamilton; end always the best values obtainable.

Reg. 75c Venetian Suitings for 50c
500 yards of lovely Pure AVool Venetian Suiting on side, in perfect shades 

of wistaria, ashes of roses, elephant., Burgundv. navy, brown, myrtle and black. 
Comes in a nioe weight and has a lovely pearl finish : going AVednesdav, per 
yard.............................................................................................................................................. 50c

SPECIAL NOTICE
Watch this page to-morrow night it will convey to you news 

of one of the most important clearing Sales ever attempted in 
Hamilton—our Hurry-Out Sale. This half yearly sale event is al
ways looked forward to as the shopping event of the season. Sale 
starts Thursday morning sharp at 8.30, ending Saturday, Oct, 30th. 
Watch for our big announcement to-morrow night.

(Wanted—50 salesladies for our Hurry-Out Sale.)

75c Quality Black Messaline Silk 45c
Buy a length of this lovely Black Silk to-morrow - about 450 yard* only at 

above sale price. French black Messaline, all pure silk, with a beautiful finish, 
worth regularly 75c. sale price..................................................................................... 45c

“House Beautiful” Department
Specials in Lace Curtains High-Class Lace Curtains

RAILWAYS

GRAND TRUNK system

Thanksgiving Day
Return Tickets at Single Fare 

on Sale
OCTOBER 22, 23, 24, 25th

Between all stations in Canada; also to De
troit and Port Huron. MFh.. Buffalo, Niagara 
Falls. Suspension Bridge and Black Rock.N.T. 

RETURN LIMIT OCTOBER 2TTH.

SINGLE FARE FOR HUNTERS
GOOD GOING DAILY UNTIL NOVEMBER 

GTH TO TEMAGAMI DISTRICT. ETC.
OCTOBER 21 ST TO. NOVEMBER 6TH TO 

MUSKOKA LAKES. LAKE OF BAYS, ETC.
Return limit December 4th, or until close 

of navigation, If earlier, tp points reached 
by steamers.

Secure tickets and further information from 
Chas. E. Morgan, city ticket' agent; W. G. 
Webster, depot ticket agent.

Handsome, up-to-date designs in 
strong, double thread weaves, neat and 
artistic. 2}* and 3H yards long: in 
white, cream, ecru. ' A fine collection 
to ehooftf from.
Reg. $1.35 pair. Wednesday 97c pair 
Reg. $2.25 pair, AVednesday 97c pair 
Reg. $3.00 pair, AVednesday $1.95 pair 
Keg. $4.00 pair. AVednesday $2.89 pair

^ clearing of beautiful Hand-made 
Curtains, in high-class, artistic de
signs, Irish point, antique, Arabe. Mad 
ras, tambour. etc., in sill or floor 
tenths, all colors.

Reg. $5 pair, Wednesday . . $3.78 pair 
Keg. $7 pair, Wednesday .. $4.95 pair

Bargain Sale of Rugs
Manufacturer's Surplus Slock Bought at a Bargain. 30% to 

40% Saved al These Prices
$8 Tapestry Rugs $5.78

10 only Tapestry Rugs, size 3x3 
yards, fine patterns, extraordinary 
bargains, worth $8.00, while they last

$11.50 Tapestry Ru^s $8.50
25 only Tapestry Rugs, sixes 3x3H 

and 3x4. Al patterns, hard wearing 
quality, wonderful bargain, worth 
$11.50, while they last................... $8.50

$13.50 Tapestry Ru(£s $9.50
12 only Tapestry Rugs, size 3*£x4 

yards, splendid patterns, hard wearing 
quality, a great snap, worth $13.50, 
while they last....................................$9.50

$13.50 All Wool Rajs $9.75
10 only All Wool Art Rugs, size 3x4 

yards, hard wearing quality, service
able colorings, a splendid bargain, 
worth $13.50, Wednesday’s price $9.75

$18 Brussels Rugs $12.50
15 only Brussels Rugs, size 3x3 

yards, new up-to-date patterns, fine 
quality, worth $18.00. a wonderful 
snap, AVednesday's price ..............$12.50

$30 Wilton Rugs $20.25
0 only Wilton Rugs, size 3x3 yards, 

fine quality, two-toned effects, extra
ordinary value, worth $30.00, AA'cdnes- 
dav's price ..........................................$20.25

$24 Velvet Rujs $19.25
15 only Velvet Rugs, size 3}&x3 

yards, best quality, seamless, elegant 
colorings, worth $24.00, Wednesday's 
price....................................................... $19.25

$35 Axmiuster Rujs $24.25
9 only Axmiuster Rugs, size 3x4 

yards, very heavy pile, new up-to-date 
patterns, suitable for parlors or din
ing rooms, worth $35.00. Wednesday's 
price..................................................  $24.25

R. MAY & CO.

Canadian
Pacific

GOING AWAY 
THANKSGIVING ?

RETURN TICKETS
Between all Stations at

SINGLE
FARE

Cod roltva Friday, S.turd.y. Suodir. 
Monda;-

Oct. 22, 23. 24, 25
Return limit Wednesday, Oct. 67.

City ticket office. King and James St*.

STEAMSHIPS

C, P. R. STEAMERS
FROM MONTREAL. 

AND QUEBEC
FROM 

LIVERPOOL.
,. Lake Manitoba .............Oct. 13
Eronre?« of Britain .... Oct. 23

,. Lake Champlain............ Oct. 27
............. Empress of Ireland .... Nov. ->

FROM ST. JOHN. FROM LIVERPOOL 
Empreaf of Britain .... Nov. 19
.. I^ake Manitoba ............Nov. 24

...................  Empress of Ireland .... Dec. 3
AH steamers are equipped with wlrele>%«, 

and all conveniences for the safety and com
fort of raseergers.

To book or for further information apply 
to the neareat G. P. R. agent, or to S. J. 
Sharp. 71 Yonge street. Toronto.

White Star-Dominion Royal 
Mall Steamships

Laurentlc. triple screw; Megantte, twin screw, 
lareeFt and most modern steamers on the St. 
Lawrence route. Latest production of the 
shin-builders' art : passenger elevator serving 
four decks. Every detail of comfort and lux
ury of present day travel will be found on 
then* steamers.

MON rKKAL—QUEBEC—LIVERPOOL
CANADA ........  Oct. 30 MEGANTIC, Nov.. 13
LAURKNTIC .. Nov. 6 DOMINION, Nov. 20 

The popular steamer "CANADA” Is also 
aguln scheduled to carry three claaees of 
pastengers. While the fast steamer "OT
TAWA.” and the comfortable steamer, "DOM
INION.” as one-claas cabin steamers (ealled 
second class), are very attractive, at moder
ate rates. Third class carried on all steam
ers. See plans and rates at local agent's or 
company's offices.

118 Notre Dame Street West, Montreal.
41 King Street East. Toronto.

MERRY DEL VAL MAY GO.

Number of Cardinals Said to Have 
Demanded His Resignation.

London, Oct. 18.—A despatch from 
Rome to The Globe says that Papal 
Secretary of State Merry Del Vai s 
position, owing to his attitude re
garding the execution of Ferrer, has 
become insecure again. Ho is said 
to have thwarted the Pope's wish to 
intervene iu Ferrer's behalf, and a 
number of eardinals are said to have 
demanded his resignation.

STOPPED* DR INK IN G

Cessation of Long Habit Resulted in 
S. Barker’s Death.

Toronto. Oct. 19. —“T am going to quit 
drinking no matter what it costs me.” 
said Samuel Barker, a coal driver, to 
Dr. A. Eadie on Saturday morning last 
when the medical man was treating him 
for an ailment, induced, it is said, by 
the excessive use of alcohol. Yesterday 
morning Barker was found lying dead 
in bed at his'room at 62 Bathurst, street, 
and the physician says that, in his opin
ion, death was due to palpitation of the 
heart, produeed by acute nervousness 
arising out of the sudden cessation of a 
long habit. I'

. ■■if. ______ !ill!_______=L=L-----J

LADIES’ WRIST
WATCHES

As the winter season is close at 
hand when heavy wraps will he worn, 
making it difficult to consult a pocket 
time piece, one of our DAINTY 
WRIST WATCHES would be most 
convenient.

The wrist hand is leas than half an 
inch wide with strong neat fastener.

We are ahowing them in solid gold, 
gold filled and sterling silver from 
$8.00 up.

Guaranteed good time keepers.

KLEIN A BINKLEY
36-S7 James St. North

Issuers of Marriage Licenses

WE WANT YOU
AS A SUBSCRIBER

WE LIKE IT
We like this rough weather for our 

Winter Shoes, because they are made 
solid all through—made to stand the 
rough weather. Oak leather outer and 
inner soles, and leather heel stiffness. 
We do not buy through jobbers, but 
have our shoes made special for us, and’ 
consequently get a much better shoe.

J. D. CLIMIE

YOU CAN ORDER

THE TIMES
sent to your address by 

calling up

TELEPHONE 368
THE TIMES is a bright, 

clean home paper.
ALL THE NEWS

Look What’s 
Here

The SATURDAY TIMES 
from now until Jan. 1st, 1911, 
for fifty (50) cents. This edi
tion Is twice the size of the 
regular daily Times and con
tains some of the brightest 
stories .from the large Ameri
can Newspaper Syndicates, 
besides all important foreign 
happenings, complete local 
and up-to-date sporting Items. 
As good as a letter from home.

Plumbing
and

Heating
Contractor

georgeHTelucott
Phono tOM 1 1 • King W.

Hat Pins 
j. Belt Pins 

Silver Purses
The very newest goods at 

closest prices

THOMAS LEES
Reliable Jeweler, 5 James st. Berth

EARRINGS
Are very fashionable just now and 
every lady should have a pair. We 
have them in pearls, corals and jet 
for pierced or unpierced ears. Call
and see thorn.

F. CLARINGBOWL
Jeweler and Optician.

MacNab Street NartK.

fOR SALE CHEAP
Plasterers' Salamanders,
Garbage Tanks,
Metal Mods for morttr and brick 
Slating, Tiling,
All kinds of Roofing,
Vailles and Flashings.

JOHN E. RIDDELL
«liana Ml. 167 King Street Seal

MEN AN» WQMEft
l) we Big O for 

i to » <feye.ml diecharsee.tnflr.EUG v-ic.yb 
lutuwo ■ Inttatteae or elcerattoi. 
Lt te airietera of maoeaa membrane! 

te f— *n«ln% Pain law. an4 net aetrto 
IEEvAKSGM EMMALUS. fiat or pelvieeac.

I S*M bzBraaWj, 
f or cant tn slain wraps*.

.‘■VeVrfctKSti*-
Circular scat sa mw>

Try Peacemaker Flour
and have peace at home.

WHITE ROSE for pastry ta uaeneelML 
Everythin* Fresh aad Clean.

Bren Shorts, Feed oi All Kinds
OUI end «,

The HAMILTON MILLING GO.
Oaraer Market and Park Streets. 

Telephone 1517.

BLÀCHFOBD & SON
FUNERAL OI MOTORS 

tt King Sbaet WaaL 
aaaaea us. runu Mutai

Bmagim


